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he present study attempts to describe the gender roles, behaviors and
concepts attributedto Filipinomen andwomen by psychologists. It also seeks to
determine the nature of the theoretical framework used in interpreting sex-related
behavior, within the contextofgender-fair perspectives.
Asa social science, psychology hasalways beenguided by theory. Purportedly,the
pervadingempiricism in thisdiscipline rendersitstheoriesasvalue-free, objective and
reflective of data.Yet, a fullerexaminationof someof its major theorieswould reveal
that genderbias hascreptinto psychological explanations (parlee, 1975).
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Evidences concerning themasculine bias insocial science (including psychology) have
beendescribed amply by women's studies (parlee, 1975, Gilligan, 1982, amongthem).
Inasmuch asWestern theories have hadtremendous influence on Philippine psychology,
it islikelythat theseandrocentric (male-centered) normshavealsobeenusedto explain
the behaviorofFilipinos. Hence,it isthe general objective of this paper to re-examine
genderbehavior andexplanations within the frameworkof genderideology.
The specific purposes forwhichthispaperiswritten arethreefold:
To examinea sampleof Philippinepsychological literaturein terms of what
information they provide concerning gender differences in behavior;
2. To assess the assumptions behindgiven explanations for behaviorin terms of
gender ideology;
3. To identify research gaps inpsychologicalresearch andto suggest gender-balanced
methodsandtheoretical perspectives.
1.

•

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Sex, Gender-Roles and Gender Discrimination
The literature of behavioral sciences isreplete with both theoretical assumptions and
interpretations of empiricaldata revolving around what areoften termed "sex-roles"
and "sexdifferences." The useof the word seximpliesthat the observedsocialroles,
relationships and behaviordifferences among males and females are universal, to the
sameextentthat biological sexdifferences aretrue for allmembersof humanity.
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Nonetheless, studies of various cultures have provided ample proof that
"masculinity" and "femininity" are defined differently across societies andcultures,and
sometimeseven within ethnic sub-groupings within the samesociety. Hence, it is a
misnomerto term assex-roles observed differences in the behaviors, attitudesand traits
of malesand females. Rather, these should more aptly be called"gender differences"
expressedin ideas,attitudes and concepts of "gender-roles," where gender refers-to
social andculturalconstructions of masculinity andfemininity (Daedalus, 1987).
The sociocultural constructions ofgenderleadto the emergence ofgenderideology,
or to a setofassumptions, beliefs, andexpectations that males andfemales in societyare
differentiated in their roles, positions of power, and behaviors. This ideology has
oftentimes resulted in the polarization of the roles of men and women, where one
gender may be ascendantor dominant while the other issubordinate and oppressed.
Mostsocieties today maythus becharacterized aspatriarchal (male-dominated), where
the pervading gender ideology ascribes strength, powerandprerogatives to males, while
prescribing subordinate aridpowerless rolesfor females (Frye, 1983).
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Inasmuch asgender roles aredefined socially ratherthangenetically, thereisno reason
to think that thesedifferences are immutableor that the rolesof males and females are
inflexible. In fact, the impetus to change hierarchical gender differences lies at the heartof
the women's movement, becausethe patriarchal orientation has led to women's
"oppression."
The oppression of women is expressedin various ways, and is often reinforced
across generations by social institutions. For instance, the overridingfeatureof gender
ideology isthat women aremeantto fulfill roleswithin the home whilethe men areto
be the providers and breadwinners. Because of this, women in the Philippines have
become 'invisible' in the economic sphere whilemenaredivested of homemakingroles.
As a result of her domesticrole, women are at a disadvantage in terms of educational
andoccupational opportunities. Eventhe participation offemales in Philippinepolitical
life hasbeenrestricted andoftentimes limited to thosewho have passed theirchildbearing
years(Licuanan, 1986; NCRFW, 1985). To veerawayfrom theseexpectations may be
considered deviations fromthe norms,andboth males andfemales aresocialized earlyin
life(throughthe family, the educational system, andother reference groups) to accept
genderdiscriminationas"given."
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Existingdevelopments and trends in most societies in the world today render the
patriarchalviewasobsolete. The ideology, however,persists, and much of humanity
continues to accept asfact the patterns of genderdiscrimination ingrained by maledominatedculturethrough the centuries.
Theoretical perspectives in the social sciences havenot beenimmuneto genderbias.
In psychology, for example, Freud goes at length to discuss the development and
resolutionofthe Oedipalcomplex, andconcludes that females likewise havean Electra
complex. Piaget observed that boysthrough childhoodbecomeincreasingly fascinated
with rulesof games andthe development offairprocedures for resolving conflicts while
girls arepragmatic. He thus concluded that the "legal sense," which isessential in moral
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developmentis"less developed in little girlsthan boys" (as quoted by Gilligan, 1982).
Similarly, McClelland conceived ofthe achievement motive ashaving two components.
Yet, from her studiesofAmericanwomen, Horner (1972) identifieda third possible
motive-the avoidance of success by females.
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Social science in the eighties iscurrentlyengaged in the arduoustaskofreviewing its
concepts, theories and explanations within gender-balanced perspectives. This is
unavoidable if the disciplines are to remainfaithful to reality, considering both itssubtle
andmoremanifests changes. Since psychology isconcerned withconative, cognitive and
affective processes amonghumans- focusing on the behaviors of individual males and
females-this taskisimperative. Astarting pointforself-examination withinthediscipline
isthe bodyofpsychological literature.
SCOPE AND METHOD OF REVIEW

For purposes ofthis critical review, all issues ofthe PhilippineJournal ofPsychology
(PJP) were examined. Volumes from 1968 to 1986 were reviewed to determinewhich
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selections within eachofthesefocused on sexandgenderdifferences, or containeddata
relevant to masculine andfeminine concepts andbehaviors in the Philippines. Since the
PJP is the officialjournal of the PsychologicalAssociation of the Philippines, the
association ofprofessional psychologists in thiscountry,it isassumed that the articles in
thisjournalreflect the perspectives and research concerns ofthe discipline through the
years. AsidefromPJP,theIPCPaperonModemization inthePhilippineswerereuiewed, as well
asProceedings ofthe Annual Conventions ofthe PsychologicalAssociation.

In conducting the review, thefollowing steps weregenerally followed:
First, the objectives of the selected articles were listed,in order to be ableto
categorize the generalthemesof reported studieson genderin psychologysince
1968;
Second,the methods and results of each of the printed studies were read,
outlinedandsummarized within eachof the themesearlieridentified;
Third, the interpretations of reported findings were reinterpreted from the
standpointof genderideology.
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Admittedly,the sources ofpsychological research included in this reviewcompose
onlya limited sample ofpsychological literature in thePhilippines. These, dissertations,
and other research publications would have added more data on gender themes in
Philippine psychology. Moreover, it wasassumed that the methodsusedin the reported
studies werecomparably acceptable in quality. The presentinterpretations, therefore,
shouldbeviewed within theselimitations.
FINDINGS: GENDER THEMES IN PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH

The research materials included for review examined "sex differences," or presented
datafor eitheror both maleandfemale behavior, in termsofthe followed psychological
categories:
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1. Personal traits and!or qualities ofthe subjects included in the study,
2. Processes oflearning observed for males andfemales atvaryingdevelopmental
stages,
3. Interpersonal dynamics, and
4. Analysis ofthe development of masculinity and feminityroles.

Findings fromthe literature concerning eachofthese psychological concepts willbe
presentedin the following discussion.

Characteristics

of Males and Females

1. Nutrition, PhysicalandIntellectualIkvelopment

•

Guthrieandhercolleagues atthe Philippine Normal College studiedthe nutritional
statusandIntellectual performance Of childrenin urban andruralsettings (1968). They
found a significant positive relationship betweenheadcircumference (as a measureof
nutrition)andscores on an intelligence testbut no sexdifferences.
Apart from this result,their tables indicate that (a) girls from ages 8to 11tendedto
betallerthan boyswithinthe same age groups, and (b) that girls in different communities
haddiffering average heights, suchthat thosefromurbanprivate schools weretallerthan
thosefrom urbanpublicschools, who weretallerthan girls from ruralpublicschools. H
the schools areconsidered surrogate measures for socioeconomic status(SES), then it is
apparent that SES affects the nutritional statusof young girls. The height differences
between boysandgirls atthese ages, however, arepredictable fromdevelopmental norms.
Bypuberty,the boysareexpected to overtake the girls' heights.
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2. TrausAsscciatedwithDelinquent Behaviors
The studyofCarlota(1982-1983)on thecharacteristics offemale juvenile delinquents
and nondelinquents demonstrates that even individuals of the same sex can have
differences in characteristics. Shedescribes these differences asfollows:
(a) Female delinquents scored lowerthan nondelinquents on an intelligence test;
(b) Inapersonality test, thetwogroups werefoundto differ on 5factors: sizothymia
vs. affeetothymia, intelligence, temperament, superego strength, andharria versus
panrua.
In simplerterms,delinquent girls were foundto be more criticaland distrustfulof
people while the nondelinquents were good-natured, trusting, and warmhearted
(sizothymia vs.affectothymia). Nondelinquentswereimpatient,demanding, nervous
and excitable whiledelinquents tendedto be stoic,undermonstrativeand complacent
(temperament). In terms of superego strength, delinquents w~re fickle while
nondelinquents were deliberate, frivolous rather than responsible, undependable
sentimentalist, self-reliant, and hard, evencynical. Nondelinquents,in contrast, were
morekindly,gentle, sentimental andaffectionate (harria vs.parmia).
Giventhesecharacteristics, Carlotaconcludes that the delinquents havehad"faulty
development ... in moralandsocio-emotional development and in the developmentof
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a positive self-concept." The question arises, therefore- what life experiences havethese
delinquent girlsundergone that contribute to the developmentof these "undesirable
characteristics?" Furthermore, why arethesetraits(stoicism, frivolity, low intelligence,
andcynicism) considered maladaptive traitsin asociety?

3. Media Preferences ofthe Youth

•

Dealingwith another aspect of adolescent behavior,Torres (1982-1983) describes
the mediapreferences ofout-of-school youth (OSY). Her findings reveal that the radio
isthe mostaccessible andmostfrequently used mass media facility in ruralcommunities.
Besides this,more female OSYsaidthey hadtimeto listento the radiobecause their free
hourswereusually spentat homewhilemore boyschose to playsportsfor their leisure.
In terms of program format, girls expressed a preference for drama stories,horror,
comedy,or fantasy whileboyslikedactionandadventurestories. When listening to or
viewingtheseprograms,the girlstended to empathizewith the story characters,thus
awakening more of their emotions.
Thesefindings indicate that boysandgirls reactdifferently to story lines, andthat the
latter "live" the stories more intensely than the former. No wonder that girlsprefer
programs that explore highly emotional themes-be it throughdrama,comedy, horror,
orfantasy.
.
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Girls, moreover, are portrayed to be "at home" for longer periods than the boys,
indicatingdifferences in expectations for genderbehavior. In fact,the study describes
howparents exercised controloverthemannerinwhichtheleisure timeoftheirdaughters
wasto bespent,while boyswere given relative freedomof movement.

Learning Process
Studies concerningthe acquisition of varioustypesof behaviorarecontainedin the
literature. Thesecan besubdivided asinvestigations into imitativedynamics,concept
attainment, moraldevelopment andacademic performance.
1. Imitation andSocialFacilitation
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Adversario (1978) examined the accuracy andlatencyofimitatedbehaviorsamong
kindergartenchildren when exposed to aggressive and altruistic"models."Shefound
that altruistic behaviors weremore easily learned than aggressive actions, and that there
were no sexdifferences in the nature of the imitatedactionsof the children.

In interpreting her findings, Adversario speculates that non-aggressive actionsare
easier to learnbecause theyaresocially desirable intheculture. Unlikethe classic Bandura
experiment on imitationofaggression, shefoundthat boysdidnot imitatethe aggressive
actionsmore frequentlythan did the girls. Theseresults, therefore, indicatethat early
socialization in the Philippinesettingdoesnot reinforce expressions of aggression even
in boys. Thisconclusion willbeexamined again later.
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In anotherinteresting report, interactive conditions wereseen to facilitate theexpression
of laughterin children(Dela Cruz, 1981). Total timespent smilingand laughingwhile
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listening to a"funny"material washighest inaco-action situation (twochildren listening
to the samething),followed by that in an audience situation(otherchildnot listening),
andleast inanalone condition. Therewerenosex differences foundinthesocial facilitation
oflaughter.
2. ConceptAttainment

Another areaof concernin developmental psychology deals with the processes by
whichconcepts andcognitions arelearned bychildren. The cognitive learning studies in
PJPdeal withthefollowing: processes ofattaining concept conservation andclassification,
conceptsof psychological healthand predictions of college performance. In addition,
Dauz-Williams (n.d.) lookedinto children'sconcepts of body organsand illnesses.
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EmilyMiao(1971 and 1974-1975) documented herlearning intervention experiments
at the Universityofthe Philippines. Thesetechniques wereemployedin order to train
childrenin conceptformation. In the firststudy (1971), Miaoand her associates tested
the extentto whichtraining, or practice withvarious materials, wouldleadto "substance
conservation."Shedemonstrated that children would easilyacquirethe concepts of
substanceidentity or equivalence if the training sessions allow crucial aspects of the
cognitive principle to bepresented in waysunderstood by the child.
Similarly, asequential learning modelwasused to trainchildren in developing either
class inclusion or classificatory skills (197.4-1975). Bothexperiments showed theusefulness
of practice in acquiringcognitiveskills. Both experiments alsofailedto identify sex
differences amongthe preschool children in concept attainment.
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The two experiments by Miaowereundertaken to operationalize Piaget's theory of
intellectual development. The fmdings aresignificant to gender analysis because theygive
evidence that intellective functions are developed in boys and girls along similar
dimensions. Theseresults indicate that,withinthe same social class, the development of
thinkingin youngchildren results in no obviousgenderdifferences.
Dauz-William (n.d.) studiedchildren'sconceptsof body organsand illnesses. She
found no differences between non-hospitalized boysand girlsin terms oftheir abilities
to correctly identify bodyorgans anillness. Hospitalized boys, however, hadbetter"illness
scores" that the hospitalized girls.
Thisstudyalso described maternal influence on concept development. Childrenwith
mothersof highereducational attainment hadbetterillness andorganscores, indicating
the roleof maternaltrainingin attaining the concepts.
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Instead ofyoungchildren, Churchandhiscolleagues atDe LaSalle University (19841985) investigated students' conceptions of"psychological health"using multi-methods:
critical incidence technique, freeresponse, in-depth interviews, and ratings. Analysis of
obtained responses delineated fifty-four (54) categories ofhealthy (and unhealthy) Filipino
personality.
Genderdifferences emerged inconceptions ofpsychological health, suchthat females
emphasizedthe dimensionsof psychicintegration and socialrelations, while males
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stressed alertandlogical thinking.In particular, both sexes described ashealthythe traits
of beinghelpful, kind, honestandgenerous. However,more females expressed the idea
that psychological healthisassociated with kindness, thoughtfulness, patience and being
loving whilemoremales mentioned "intelligent." Females, moreover, rated"shy/bashful"
asunhealthy.
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Thus, while the processof developingconceptswasseento be equivalentamong
maleandfemale children, gender differences emerge in lateryears. Thesefmdings suggest
that there areinterveningsocialization processes whichleadto differential behaviorsin
concept attainment.

3. MaralDerxlopment
Piagetpostulatedthat, aschildren matured, their judgmentsabout situations also
shifts-from using an egoncentric perspectivein earlier years, to a socialviewpoint
(recognizing rulesof behavior) in lateryears. Consequently, he predictedthat children
will alsochangetheir perspective in judgingsituations.Younger ones are expectedto
attribute punishmentsfor misdeeds because ofthe consequences of actions, whileolder
childrenareexpected to evaluate intentions.
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Three.separate studies attempted to test these hypotheses. All produced results
which indicate that Filipino children of different ages judge situations in terms of
intentions rather than consequences (Ilanand Tan 1969; Jimenez, 1976; Esleta, 1978).
Two of the researches,moreover (the first two), describegender differences in the
attribution of punishment: it appears that girlsrecommendpunishment for misdeeds
more frequently than do the boys.
Since the judgments werepassed formisdemeanors committed byimaginary children
in stories, it could be that these little girls are already modeling their own mothers'
behaviors. After all,it isthe mother who isthe usual disciplinarian in afamily.

4. AcademicPerformance
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Sexdifferences were alsoexaminedin terms of identifying predictors of college
achievement. Gumban (1972-1973) studied the associations between highschoolsubject
area averages, scoreson the CollegeEntrance Test (prototype of the NCEE) and the
academic achievement of maleand female freshmen. Interestingly, he found that these
measures predictedfemale achievement in Mathematics and in Englishwith "greater
precision" than corresponding male achievement. However, the overall college
achievement ofstudentswaspredicted equallyfor both sexes wellby the CET and high
schoolperformance for both sexes.
It appears, therefore, that learning processes forMathematics andEnglish "stabilize"
in highschool amonggirls, sothattheirachievements in the tertiarylevel can be predicted
from their performance on these subjects. The same is not true among males.
Unfortunately,the studyfails to indicate whetherthe observed performanceoffemales
isbetter than, equal to, or inferior to, that of males.
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Interpersonal Behaviors
An areaof investigation whereingenderdifferences maypredictably be identified is
inthe realm ofinterpersonal relationships. Inthepsychological literature, thesebehaviors
werestudiedby observing actual situations, or through paper-and-pencil inquiriesinto
attitudes andexpected actions.

1. ModernizingAttitudesand Values
In 1970, Guthrie andhis ~ociates (!pCPapers No.8) reportedon the modernizing
attitudesof rural men and women. They found insignificant differences between the
sexes, indicating that both groupshadsimilarviews on social change in the nation.
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Earlier (1969), Taylor and hiscolleagues askedfemale studentsto rate eight ethnic
groupson a semantic differential scale. They foundthat morepositive evaluations were
given for the "Tagalog people" when the scales werepresented in thislanguage, but no
differences wereevident inethnicattitudes expressed in English. Theyconcluded that the
female subjectswere evaluativelymore expressive when responding in their native
language.
In 1971, Licuanan reportedthat adolescents in urbanandruralcommunities consider
their parentsasan important reference group.Girls,moreover,thought so more than
the boys.Findings by Torres (1982-1983) on decision-making patternsin families with
adolescent youthconfirm these results. TheOSYindifferent rural communities reportedly
turned to their parentsfor decisions on schoolandworkoptions, evenregarding their
peers. Parents also intervened morefrequently in decisions concerning how girls wereto
spendtheir leisure hours.
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Licuanan (1971) andTorres (1982-1983) also examined the adolescents' aspirations.
The latter found that both maleand female OSYaspired to continue their education.
The in-school respondents ofLicuanan likewise desired furthereducation, to eventually
become professionals. Interestingly, Licuanan also observed that female adolescents and
higherlevel of achievements than the males, contradictory to McClelland'sfindings.
They alsoexpressed aspirations to become leaders, achievers and extroverts, indicating
that highschoolgirlshada grasp of their potentialsfor self-actualization.
2. MaritalBehavilm
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Researches on married subjects demonstrate various male-female differences. In 1968,
for example, Gutierrez-Gonzales showedhow congruence in the self-perceptions of
husbands, and their wives' perception of them, increasedwith length of marriage.
However, the opposite was untrue: increasingyears of marriage did not make the
husbands' perceptions oftheir wives more congruentwith the latter'sselfperceptions:
in fact, congruence decreased with yearsofmarriage. In addition, addedyearsdecreased
the extentto whichwives viewed themselves assimilarto their husbands.
Gonzalez interpretsthesechanging views ofmarriedcouples in terms oftheir roles.
Wives, ashomemakers, getto know their husbands betterthroughthe years. Husbands,
apparently, do not exertsimilar efforts to keepapace withtheirwives' values andfeelings.
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Thus,their perceptions oftheirspouses become less likethelatter'sself-concepts asthey
movethroughmarriage, especially because thewomendevelop newself-concepts asthey
growolder.
•Genderdifferences arealso reported intermsofcouple's motives for having children
Gurilla, 1986). In aprojective test, husbands revealed that acovertmotivefor theirdesire
to have children was"theneed to compensate forpersonal inadequacies" or the failure to
be"thestrongersexandmorecapable partnerin the marital relationship."
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Wives, on their part, desired childrenin order to establish their sense of selfworth
asequal to men,andin orderto obtaintheloveandapproval oftheir husbands. Women
heldthe expectation that children wouldlaterbeasource of assistance more frequently
thandidtheirhusbands. Theyalso considered children to beasource ofprideandhonor
anda means to ensuring their immortality.
It isinteresting note that both husbands andwives findchildbearing to bea source
of personal gratification. However,for somemen,havingchildrenisa compensatory
goal, whilefor women,it enhances selfesteem. Women,however, seetheir self-worth
mirroredonly intheir husbands' approval for their actions. Suchisthe natureofsexual
politics inmarriage.

Masculine-Feminine Roles and Expectations
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1. Gender Imagery

Jimenez(1983) undertook an extensive studyto ascertain concepts of masculinity
andfemininity in the country. Masculinity (pagkalalakt) wasgenerally conceived ofin
terms oftraits connoting 'strength,' andas: malakas, matipuno, malakiangkata'Ukln, masulado,
malusog. Inthe agricultural sector, however, masculinity was associated withactions rather
thantraits-mtryprinsipyo,matatagangloob,mtrydetenninasyon,agresibo.
Males considered femininity to beassociated withinterpersonal traits suchasmahinhin,
maunawain,mahiyain,mapagmahal,atmalambing.Femalesgaveconceptssuchasmahinaang
loob, mahinaangkata'Uklrl, iyakin, atpabagu·bagoangisip, obviouslyjudgingthemselves from
amasculine perspective.
Interviews with Filipino college womenin 1961 surfaced the interpersonal basis for
feminine values. These women emphasizedthe following behavior patterns to be
important: modesty, respectfor eldersand their advice, concern with criticismand
sensitivity to the opinionsof others.The importance of family also emerged from the
interviews andprojective stories-a person whohadno respect forherfamily wasdeemed
to havea low status (Guthrie, 1961). A decade later, Licuananobservedsimilar selfconcepts expressed byhighschool girls (1971). However, boysalso considered pleasant
interactions aspartoftheirself-concepts, while girls fancied themselves to beadventurous
andmoremodem. Traitsrelated to strength werenot mentioned at allbythe boysaspart
oftheir self-concepts.
Theprevalence ofamale-oriented consciousness isrevealed in projective tests. Using
PTAT, Ventura(1976) observed that cards with male figures elicited richerstories with
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respect to the aspect of "why"? Besides this, stories by females tended to be more
stimulus bound while those by males had more ambiguous endings, indicating
associations with more variedsituations.In another study (Guthrie, 1970) unmarried
womenexpressed concernoverthe fact that theyhadno husbands asyet,whilethe wives
worried over losing their spousesto other women. Malesfailedto mention being
concerned abouttheir wives. Instead, theyworriedabouttheir work, naturalcalamities,
and the plight oftheir children.
Nonetheless, an interestingfinding isreportedbyJurilla(1986). Through projective
testingshefoundthat men expressed themeswith nurturancelaffiliation motivesmore
frequentlythan didwomen.However,they soughtcompanionship with their children
and with other men, but not with their wives. The secondaryposition of wivesthus
becomes apparentthrough apperceptive techniques.
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The genderbiasin Philippine culture attachedto bearingsons and daughterswas
confirmed byJurilla. Bothhusbands andwives more frequently mentionedgiving birth
to sonsin their stores. Favoritism for malechildrenwasalso conveyed in the narratives.
2. Socialization into Roles

Evidence on socialization processes, anditseffects on genderexpectations arefound
in various ways in the literature. Child-rearingstudies, per se,failto document child
training practices peculiarto each sex. Socialization foraggression, dominance, nurturance,
achievement, and interpersonalskills havebeenreported aschild-rearing practices but
reportsgive no dataon gender specific aspects (Guthrie, 1961-1970; Hare,1969; Domingo,
1977). More recently,Razon (1981) reported that urban mothers were lovingto their
childrenbut tendedto bemore controlling than permissive. Thisattitudewasexpressed
to both sonsand daughtersequallyoften.
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A richer source of data on gendersocializationare the researchersof Flores and
Gonzales (1968) and ofPablo(1971). In the first study,FloresandGonzales determined
that children whosefathers werephysically absent enacted "feminine" actions in dollplay
with father-dolls morethan didchildrenwhosefathers werepresent. In fact, none ofthe
girls who hadfathers aroundacted out anyfeminine behaviors with thedolls. In addition,
no feminine actions wereattributedto brother-dolls.
Pablo (1971) looked into the attitudesof childrentowardstheir peersand parents.
Resultsfrom a sentencecompletion test demonstrate that, while children expressed
preference for peersof the samesex, both boysand girls had more positive evaluations
of females. Preference for same-sex peers, moreover, reversed with the onset of
adolescence. Interestingly, thisstudyalso foundout that boysaremorewillingto accept
girls in their games, than girls arewillingto includeboysin feminine games.
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From theseobservations, weinferthat children aresocialized into genderroles, since
they assign masculine andfeminine actions in consistent fashion. Thus, father-dolls and
brother-dolls are madeto act out only "masculine"behaviors, girls are treated with
diffidence, and boysarebarredfrom feminine roleplay.
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Socialization ofchildren concerning distinct mother andfatherrolesarenot evident
in the literature. Pablo(1971) describes the attitudes ofchildrentowardstheir parentsto
be generally positive. Daughtersexpressed more positiveresponses, though, than the
sons.Robles(1986) reports that childrenperceivedtheir mothers to be the powerful
parent.Neither parentwasperceived to behighlypunitive. Theseresults weresimilarly
obtainedfrom boysand girls. In another recentinvestigation (Du-Lagrosa, 1986), the
effects offather-absence on the adjustments ofadolescents weredetermined. The results
indicate that father-absence hasnegligible effects on the adolescents' behavior. Evidently,
these studiesindicatethat stereotypesabout distinct mother and father roles do not
applyin Filipinofamilies.

3. GenderRoles inMarriage
"Marriagewas consideredto be the normal and most natural state for malesand
females, and children the most essentialpart of this union." This is what Jimenez
determined from herstudy(1983). But,whatareexpected by menandwomenfrom,and
within,marriage?
Males tendedto associate marriage withhaving children, whilefemales perceived itto
be "acommitmentto responsibility, an actofindependence, aseverance ofparentalties,
a greatlearningexperience, and only lastly, asa reasonfor havingchildren" Gimenet,
1983). Both sexes, though expected partnership, sharing,understandingcooperation
andlovefrom their maritalpartners.
These findings differ slightly fromjurilla's (1986) whofoundthat maternal fulfillment
dominated the motive for havingchildren. Despite this "idea,"men expressedfears
related to their paternal roles,especially in terms of beingeconomic provides. This
results invaluing proliftcity in marriage asanassertion ofmasculine strength andcapability,
andevenasanevidence oftheir immortality.
Although mother and father rolesare not distinct in terms of relationshipswith
children, adultmales andfemales do haveseparate expectations oftheir rolesin marriage
Gimenez, 1983). Males areexpected to bethe ama ngtahanan-the economic providers in
the home.Females areexpected to be homemakers, primarilyresponsible for keeping it
clean, doinghousehold chores andcaring forthe children. A marriedwomanisexpected
to work only ifeconomicexpediency demands it. Work for self-fulfillment isnot even
part of the consciousness of most Filipino men and women.
A woman'sself-fulfillment, moreover, isusually perceived in relation to men'svalues.
Jurilla(1986) describes the needof wives to establish their own "sense of worth vis-a-vis
their husband'sloveand approval." Thus, it isnot enoughthat sheiscompetent in her
variousdomestic roles-as awife, mother, housekeeper, teacher, motivatorand evenas
breadwinner. The husbandandsocietymust show approval. For this reason, women
themselves considerselffulfUlment-as individuals-to be secondaryto their rolesin
thefamily.
In her dissertation, AlmaSantiago dela Cruz (1986) showsthat the most favorable
attitudestowardsworkingwomen wereexpressed by others in similarcircumstances.
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Unemployedwomen andmen lookedless positively at women who worked. Yet, she
goeson to show that no differences were found in the mother-child relationships of
employed and unemployed women, indicatingthat working wivescopedwith their
domestic responsibilities adequately. To havedoneotherwise wasunthinkable.Similar
attitudinal patternsaredescribed by Venturaandher associates (1979).
The traditional division of labor in the family, however, is being eroded by the
phenomenon of overseas employment.Women whosehusbands are working abroad
statethat single parenting, whileadifficult situation, enhances theirpersonal growth and
development (Go, 1983;Johnson,1981). Solo parenting hasforced thetraditional Filipino
wifeto becomemore independent, to bestrongerasaperson,to developnew interests
andto discover hidden potentials. Her fears in undertaking added roles andresponsibilities
are stillevident, however,suchthat it isnot uncommon for thesewomen to wait for
their husband'sdecisions on important family mattersratherthan act by themselves.
When wives areforcedinto circumstances outsideof the traditionalmold, shefalls
backon the familyand herselfto copewith the situation (Go, 1983; Sycip, 1982; De la
Cruz, 1986). Close family ties in rural communities provideswiveswith "a built-in
support system'tthatmakesadjustment to their husbands' absence easier to bear.Sycip
(1982) describes working mothers to be lessemotional in the face of problems, make
decisions independently oftheir husbands, andconsultother people. De laCruz (1986)
also citesthe mitigating effects on maternalemploymentofsubstitute-care for children,
goodrelationships between mother andchildrenandefficiency in managing the home.
Thus,employment teaches womento relyon theirown resources, with familial support
asan underlyingphenomenon.

•

•

GENDER CONSCIOUSNESS IN PHILIPPINE PSYCHOLOGY
The lengthypresentation whichwe havejustconcluded describes the natureofdata
on menandwomenwhichisfoundinPhilippine psychological literature. Thesematerials
willnow bere-examined in terms of genderperspectives.
The question to be answered is thus: to what extent do researches on men and
women in the Philippineprovide insights on genderdifferences? Furthermore, what
explanatorytools areusedto interpret observations of behavior?
Patterns and Perspectives of Gender Behavior
Themale normisquiteevident intheliterature ofPhilippine psychology. For instance,
the evaluative meanings attached to concepts ofmasculinity arepositive (strength), while
those of femininityarenegative (weakness) Gimenez, 1983). Next, aswasdiscussed in
the previoussection,Filipinowomen apparentlyhingetheir self-fulfillment on male
approbation, ratherthan in termsofinternalized (orevengender) values Gurilla, 1986).
Also,wheneversexdifferences havebeendescribed, it hasalways beenterms of "how
girlsaresimilartoldifferent from boys."
Hthe originalpsychological theory usedby the research wasmale-biased to begin
with,then such acomparison merely wishes to determine thedeviation offemale behavior
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from that of males. Hence, knowing that Piaget and McClelland use masculine
propositions, to findout that girls do not differ from boysin their moral judgments, or
that womenarein fact higherachievers than men,merelycaters again to the Adam-andEveoutlook in social science.

•

•

To sumupthesituation, psychological explanations ofgender behaviors inPhilippine
psychology aregenerally tied-up to patriarchal perspectives. The only research report
which attempts to move away from this framework is that ofJurilla's (1986) which
attempts to explain the projective themes ofwomenin termsoftheir actual experiences.
Byandlarge, thepsychologist-as-researcher has"passively" accepted findings thatworking
women are regardedwith disfavor, or that wivesaccepttheir double burden-to be
homemakers andeconomic provides-without rancoror regret.
The domestication of women is affirmed by the literature-in observations, in
instrumentation andevenin explanations. Studies ofchild-rearing practices, of attitudes
and perceptionsof malesand females, describe the centrality of the home to women
(Domingo, 1977; Hare, 1969; Guthrieet al. 1969;Jirnenez, 1983;Jurilla, 1986). However,
more information on gender-related socialization trainingwould haveemergedif the
studies hadconsciously dealtwith thismatter.Except for the research ofRobles(1986),
for example, no dataisreportedon mother-ehild relationship with sonsand daughters.
Yet,both maleand female childrenwereincluded in the investigations. It would have
been interesting to find out when, and how, boys and girlslearn male-appropriate
behaviors, sothat byadolescence theyhave marked gender biases injudging interpersonal
concepts (Churchet al., 1984-1985; Licuanan, 1971).
Instrumentation andresearch designs have also beenandrocentric. Why didn'tFlores
and Gonzales (1968) andevenDu-Lagrosa (1986) studythe effects on behaviorof both
father-absence andmother-absence? Isit because theyassumed thatmothersareinvariably
present for their children?Why do child-rearing studiesfocuson the mother's roles
alone? Aren't fathers expected to have anyshare in theupbringing ofchildren? In studies
of modernizingattitudes, why did Guthrie inquireabout the respondents' aspirations
for their sons and not for heir daughters?Moreover, why was a "modern attitude"
concerningwomen represented in hisscale in terms of how shedressed herself?

•

Ironically, despite thesebiases for the domestic roleof women,the researches take
effortsto prove that fathers arethe decision-makers and power wielders in the home.
Hence,it is an unexpected revelation to discover that childrenhaveapperceived family
politics differently-they consider their mothers to be the source of power in their
homes (Robles, 1968). Itwasalso anunexpected insight thatmencrave forcompanionship
asmuch as,ifnot more than women Ourilla, 1986). However, their projectionsfail to
includethe needfor the companionship of their wives, again indicating that-even in
their subconscious -most Filipino men do not consider their wives as friends or
comparuons.
Explanationsin the literature havereinforcedwomen's domestication also.For
instance, theincreased congruence inwives' perceptions oftheirhusbands andthelatter's
own perceptions isexplained thus:
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"as the ... marriage relationship develops into familiarity and routine, the .,.
husband (becomes) decreasingly concerned overhis wife ashe becomes increasingly
preoccupied with ... his occupational world., whilethe roleexpectations driveherto
be more perceptiveof her husband's qualities and needs" (Gutierrez-Gonzales,
1968,p.58).
Interpretations concerning genderdifferentiations in familylifefailto transcend
patriarchy, but ratheraccept it.Jimenez, for example, concludes:
"... masculinity andfemininityfor the Filipinoareboth definedand described by
specific roleswithin the family ... The most telling mark of the truly masculine
male andtrulyfeminine female isthesatisfactory performance ofthefather!provider
role forthe maleand the mother/homemaker role forthe female" (1983, p. 99).

•

Roblesavers"In Filipino homes,it isexpectedthat mothers take chargeof raising
children ... whilefathersalmostalways needto goto work" (1986, p. 24).
Whiletheseobservations areprobably reflective of the respondents' own thinking,
they fail to question the assumptions behind women's domestic role, or even the
discrepancy betweenthese"ideals" and the realties of contemporary Philippinelife. In
fact, the dichotomy between spousesin terms of the provided role is a diminishing
reality acrossall socioeconomic classes. Thus, the expectation that mothers should
continueto take charge of the children-especially iffather no longergoesto work-is
not fairto womenwho havebecome breadwinners or sources ofsecondincomein their
families.

•

Besides this, there is no reasonto acceptasfact that women should be motivated
solelyby concernfor her family's welfare. As individuals in their own right, with their
own talentsand achievements, women haveasmuch rightsasmen to aspireto "goout
into the world"and to receive recognition independent oftheir homemakers'role.The
world wasnot createdsolelyfor men's benefit.
Despite the preponderance of genderideology in our culture,it ishearteningto note
that children express equal affection for both parents, perceiving them as equally
authoritative indecision situations andessential to homelife. Theseorientations reinforce
the observation that the Filipinofamilysystemisbilateral and lineal, that relationships
with both parentsarereckonedto beofequalimportance, and that authority emanates
from the eldersof both sides. Given this cultural peculiarity,it is not surprising that
children fail to perceive father-only or mother-only types of relationship, Instead., "parents"
are perceivedand experiencedasa unit, despite actual distinctions in their own role
expectations.
. Differentiations in genderbehaviorare most apparent in interpersonalsituations.
Moreover,females tend to behave within interpersonalnorms more than do men. For
instance, the attitudes elicited byGuthrie(1961) amongcollege womenreflect strictcodes
of conduct for females when dealing with others. Conceptsof femininity reported by
Jimenez are also oriented towards interpersonal norms. Even the positive traits of
juvenile delinquents haveto do with interpersonal dealings (Carlota, 1982-1983).
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Incontrast, no sexdifferences wereseen inconcept attainment related to conservation,
classification, andmorality. In the lattercase, gender thinkingbecame evidentonlywhen
the children were askedto "act in relation to the deed" (lIanand Tan, 19P9;Jimenez,
1976). These findings give weight to the feminist outlook that gender is a social
construction. Only behavior elicited inaninteractive situation wouldbeaffected by gender
ideology.

•

Finally, the surveyed literature provides contradictory findings to theoretical
assumptions. Thesearerepresented byLicuanan's reporton adolescent girls with higher
achievement strivings than boys (1971), the observation that boys do not imitate
aggressive behaviors more frequently than girls (Adversario, 1978), or that moral
judgments of both youngerand olderchildrenarepremisedon intentions,supposedly
a mature response in Piaget's formulation.

RESEARCH GAPS
The psychological literatureisbeingquestioned in thispaperusingpremises which
were absent in the past. Hence, it is but expectedthat feminist views failto pervade
available dataandexplanation.
New thinking, however, callsfor rethinking and reformulating psychological
investigations. Interested psychologists should now examinethe appropriateness of
gender-fair perspectives andapplythem to existing or newlycollected data.
•

•

•

As indicated earlier, studies whichdocument socialization into gender rolesaresorely
needed.Researchconcerningthe effects of domesticationon women should now be
treated psychologically by askingappropriate questionsand devisingadequatetools.
Scholars in economics, sociology, history,andevenin literaturearealreadydoingthis.
Studies focused on women'sthought and behavioral process shouldalsobeundertaken,
but outside of a framework which usesmale behaviorsasstandards. Gilligan (1982)
provides examples in thisrespect. Finally, participatory research shouldbeattemptedby
the psychologist, so that the use-value of her studies canbeenhanced-not only for the
women participants,but alsofor the developmentof her own consciousness, and the
advancement of the frontiersofsocial science.
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